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Variations on Embedding 
Discovery
• Old v New Site
• Why Tabs
• Touch and Go Tabs
• Tabs Tour
• Google Analytics
• Usage Reports
• Librarians’ Response
• Future Assessments


QuickSearch: EBSCO Discovery Service
Article Search: EDS culled down
Books/Catalog
Video: Catalog with limitors applied 
Site Search: Just what you’d expect
• 4:15-5
• B105 Variations on Embedding Discovery
• Athena Hoeppner, Electronic Resources Librarian, University of 
Central Florida Libraries (UCF)
How does the presentation of discovery search on the library 
homepage impact user behavior and usage? UCF recently moved 
from having a single search box for our EDS to having tabs for all of 
EDS, articles only, books, and media. Hear about their web stats, 
satisfaction surveys and conduct usability studies and see how their 
users respond.
